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The Conveyancing Process

Seller Buyer
Negotiate sale Negotiate purchase

Instruct a solicitor and provide ID and proof of address Instruct a solicitor and provide ID, proof of 
address  and proof of funds 

Solicitor opens file, carries out ID Check and 
Lawyer Check (if necessary), sends out Letter of 

Engagement, Property Information Form 
and Fittings and Contents Form

Solicitor opens file, carries out ID Check 
and Lawyer Check (if necessary), sends out 

Letter of Engagement

Receive Engagement Letter, Property Information 
Form and Fittings and Contents Form, complete 
and return to solicitor along with details of any 

mortgages. Also provide any documents you have 
in respect of the property such as old Title Deeds 

and Planning Permissions 

Receive Engagement Letter, sign and 
return to solicitor

Contract pack received from seller’s solicitor. 
Solicitor applies for searches 

Solicitor receives documentation, downloads up 
to date copy of the property title from the Land 
Registry and prepares contract documentation

Contract package is checked and solicitor raises 
any initial enquiries.  You receive a copy of the 

Fittings and Contents Form to check 

Contract documentation sent to buyer’s solicitor Replies to enquiries are received & search results 
are received and checked. Any additional 

enquiries raised with buyer’s solicitors

Enquiries received, solicitor deals with legal 
enquiries, you answer any property enquiries, 

replies are sent to buyer’s solicitor Mortgage offer received and any special 
conditions dealt with

You receive contract to sign and return to 
solicitor in readiness for exchange Solicitors prepares report for you and sends this 

to you along with documentation for signature

Solicitor checks whether buyer 
(and rest of chain) is ready to exchange Signed paperwork and deposit provided to 

solicitor, solicitor checks whether seller 
(and rest of chain) ready to exchange

Transfer Deed sent to you for execution along 
with completion statement with final figures

Transfer Deed sent to seller’s solicitors

Estate agent’s account and final mortgage 
redemption statement requested Solicitor orders mortgage advance, you pay 

balance of monies due to complete (including fees)

Return fully executed Transfer Deed prior
to completion Pre-completion searches made at HM Land Registry

Transfer Deed sent to buyer’s solicitor, any 
mortgages paid off, estate agents and solicitor 

fees paid, remainder balance paid to you

Transfer Deed received from seller’s solicitors, 
stamping and registration

Exchange 
of contracts –  
the transaction 

and the 
completion date 
become legally 

binding

Completion
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